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FROM ITALY, WITH LOVE!
Sundeck Yachts are ready to go anywhere
Born on the shores of the Italian coast from a builder
who is a yachtsman himself, Sundeck Yachts are now
available to discerning American clients.
Introduced in 2015, Sundeck Yachts is the dream of
Angelo Casartelli.
With a vision that now includes seven models, Mr.
Casartelli is ready to share his creations with the rest
of the world.

Perfect for cruising the Mediterranean Sea, Biscayne
Bay in Florida, the islands of the Bahamas, coastal
New England or any ocean in between, a Sundeck
Yacht can take you there in style, comfort and safety.
Sundeck Yachts has taken the value of traditional
boatbuilding to a luxurious yet contemporary level.

NOT YOUR
FATHER’S
TRAWLER

The flagship of the Sundeck Yachts fleet is the Sundeck 580.
Operated by an owner or crew, the 580 provides ample social
spaces and well-appointed accommodations.

580

The beamy hull at 16’ 5” affords up to four lower staterooms
in comfort and luxury. Owners can choose on layout options
and décor packages preconstruction.
Her profile is hard charging with an axe bow to slice the seas,
wide chines to knock down spray, stylized blackout hull side
windows and a signature tubular radar arch.
An oversized flybridge deck extends all the way aft, covering the
dining table and seats on the main deck. Traditional lines keep the 580’s
style timeless yet classy.
The Sundeck Yachts 580 is perfect for the cruising couple or active family.
Defined as a fast cruising trawler, the 580’s transitional hull will get up on
plane with speeds up to 25 knots. Pull back the throttles for displacement

mode and an economical cruise at 8.5 knots, resulting in a range
of over 900 nautical miles.
Choose to operate the 580 from the upper or lower helm
stations, each offering full electronics and excellent visibility in all
directions.
From either station, you remain close to your guests.
Stability in a yacht is key. Not only is the hull designed for minimal
roll, a Seakeeper 6 stabilizing gyro helps to almost eliminate sideto rolling motion, resulting in a more comfortable cruise.
Designed by the Sundeck Yachts design team, the Sundeck 580
has been finely tuned for maximum enjoyment with minimal
effort.

SAFETY AT SEA

Inherently designed with safety at its core, the walk-around
side deck gunwales measure 32” high, topped by welded grab
rails that run the full side deck and bow areas. Walk-around
access is exceptional thanks to wide decks and caprail mounted
cleats.
The hull is solid fiberglass below the waterline, offering a strong
defense against heavy seas. Slicing the head seas is a vertical axe bow,
which reduces pitching, resulting in a more stable ride.
Electronic shift and throttle controls engage quickly, while the steering is
responsive and the yacht easily maneuverable. Side gates make boarding
easy when docked side-to. An aft gate offers access from the swim
platform to the aft deck. A passerelle is recessed and extends aft to the
dock.

Sundeck designed several outdoor places onboard to spend time
with family. Enjoy some down time on the oversized bow sunpad.
Well-padded with side grabrails, it’s a perfect spot to take in the
sights. Enjoy dinner al fresco style at the covered aft deck dining
table.
Or gather friends for a barbeque on the flybridge deck thanks
to the grill/summer galley station. Here, visibility is unrestricted
and the good times immeasurable. Take your friends on a sunset
cruise, venture up the river, or drop anchor in a favorite cove for
a day on the water.
Cruise into the evening safely thanks to the ample on-deck lighting.
Recessed fixtures in the side deck overhang and aft deck ceiling
as well as deck level LED lights illuminate all exterior walk areas.

THE NEW “SOCIAL MEDIA”
Working well together, each social area on the 580 is an oasis unto itself. The spacious flybridge
has a two-person helm seat at the starboard console. Additionally, there is a huge C-shaped settee
suitable for six to eight persons comfortably with fold-out table. And this table converts to an
additional sunpad.
Plush cushions in the settee add to the seating and lounging comfort.

Aft flybridge deck space is suitable for several lounge chairs or a davit to hoist water toys.
The foredeck sunpad is generously sized for a large party, easily seating six or more guests
comfortably.
A four-person person bench seat with backrest is forward of the sunpad.

A GALLEY WITH A VIEW
Sundeck elegantly blends the indoors with the great outdoors. Aft bulkhead glass doors fully open to create a seamless
transition on the main deck. An aft galley easily serves the aft deck as well as the salon dining area.
Well equipped, the galley includes fridge/freezer draws, microwave oven, recessed flat cooktop, and more in a lowprofile layout, unobstructed line of site from stem to stern.
Large forward windshields and salon windows add to the open feel as does the high ceiling and custom furnishings.

Whether with family or friends, the salon can be utilized to your needs. A fold-out wood table is flanked by an L-shapes settee to port,
suitable for game night or a plated meal.
Three portable ottomans can be used as seats or to put feet up. To starboard is a roomy sofa, and the salon is finished with teak
flooring, for elegance.

Owners can be very creative in the mid-ship, full beam master suite. Choose from rich dark woods or airy light woods for the cabinetry and walls,
depending on taste. Included is a center-line pedestal king size berth, vertical hull-side windows with separate opening porthole, over 6’ of headroom,
pull-out mirrored vanity, drawers and closet storage. The private en-suite head includes a raised basin sink and electric toilet. An owner can choose
smooth finished or tiled walls in the separate shower stall. Tropical chilled water air conditioning system keeps the master as well as the rest of the
yacht environmentally comfortable.

Along with the master stateroom, there’s a forward VIP with centerline pedestal queen berth and en-suite head and separate shower stall. Twin
hanging lockers and drawers offer ample storage.
A guest stateroom features twin berths. If desiring an additional stateroom, customize the accommodations by splitting the master into two
staterooms each with double berths. The lazarette can be configured for two crew or additional guests.

With a commanding profile, fuel efficient hull, Seakeeper stabilization gyro and CE-A Certification (up to 10 persons), you’ll be comforted having
your family and friends onboard this luxury fast trawler.
The philosophy at Sundeck Yachts is to join functionality, fuel efficiency and great seakeeping ability as a traditional yacht, yet capable of competing
with other brands on those three features.

MAIN DECK

LOWER DECK
3 cabins

LOWER DECK
4 cabins

L.O.A

17,80 m

58’ 01”

Beam

5,00 m

16’ 04”

Draft

1,20 m

4’ 0”

Fuel Tank

2500 l

660 US gal.

Water Tank

900 l

238 US gal.

Engines Options
2 x FTP N67 570hp

1,140 hp - (max 25 knots)

2 x Cummins QSC8.3 600hp

1,200 hp - (max 27 knots)

2 x CAT C8.7 640hp

1,280 hp - (max 28 knots)

Displacement speed / range

9,5 knots - 1.200 nm range

Cruising Speed / range

17 knots - 500 nm range

Max Speed / range

24 knots - 400 nm range

Certification
Staterooms (cabins - heads)

CE-A
3/4 - 3 + 1

CONSTRUCTION OF DISTINCTION
Modern building techniques by traditional craftsmen
Skilled craftsmen with years of instilled experience still know the value of working with their hands. Crafting a Sundeck
Yacht requires a special touch, to feel the precision, appreciate the finish and understand each component. They gain
a sense of the finesse of each yacht.The strength of each hull is inherent in the controlled resin infusion and vacuumbagging processes of each fiberglass component. Construction of each fiberglass mold is supported by a proven
design carved on a 5-axis CNC (computer numerical control) milling machine, for precision cutting and sizing.

Solid fiberglass hulls and foam-cored infused stringers add rigidity to the forms. Foam-cored bulkheads and honey-combed
backings help to reduce weight. With production facilities in Fano and Ravenna, Italy, Sundeck Yachts sources and crafts
most components themselves, maintaining a high level of quality control throughout the build process. With the current
facilities, Sundeck Yachts can be crafting up to 10 yachts simultaneously, at varying levels of completion.
Launching and commissioning of each yacht is performed at each yard.

SUNDECK COLLECTION
The Sundeck Yachts fleet includes custom designed Open, Sport and Cruising yachts from
43 to 85 feet, as well as the 124-foot (38 meters) megayacht.
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SUNDECK ITALY

BENELUX OFFICE

FRANCE OFFICE

SPAIN OFFICE

SUNDECK U.S.A

Tel. +39 0185 044 781
Mail: benelux@sundeck.yachts

Golfe Juan, Vallauris
Tel. +39 0185 044 781
Mail: france@sundeck.yachts

Palma De Mallorca
Tel. +39 0185 044 781
Mail: balearic@sundeck.yachts

1515 SE 17th Street Fort Lauderdale (FL)
Tel: + 1 954 470 1043
Mail: usa@sundeck.yachts

HEADQUARTERS
Calata Porto Turistico 47, Lavagna (GE)
Tel +39 0185 044 781
Mail: info@sundeck.yachts

LEGAL
Some of the items listed in the present brochure or illustrated in any picture here with contained, might not be included
as standard. This brochure doesn’t constitute itself any contractual offer for any vessel sale or building order even as part
or attachment. All information herewith provided, including but without limitation to technical data, performance, pictures,
schemes, and drawings are merely indicative and they never constitute any obligation for the builder or definition about
standard and optional contents of the vessel built. The only contractually valid indication and Builder product obligation are
the ones listed in the sales on information valid at time of its editing. Despite the Builder good faith and accuracy applied it,
the information herewith included, might not cover all details and the modification which affected the product after works
or even be describing characteristics not present or even not anymore available.

All pictures, drawings, and schemes are to be intended with sole intention of enhancing the text comprehension.
Cause to different characteristics of any boat build, the Builder declines any responsibility about the effective use of
the vessels, or any purpose for which they might be purchased, based on the application illustrated. Vessel use is strictly
recommended only after having read user manual, the Builder declines any responsibility regarding use of the vessel
performed in disaccord from User Manual. This brochure is to be intended as property of the Builder: any attempt of
copying or modifying or forwarding to anybody else partially or totally for different matter then a personal purchase
valuation is since now forbidden.

www.sundeck.yachts - info@sundeck.yachts

